Standard specimens for stain calibration and their application to the Papanicolaou stain.
Standardized specimens composed of extracts of biologic objects (nucleoprotamine and bovine liver) were developed as tools for the quantitative evaluation of stain performance on biologic substrates. The specimens are mixtures of proteins and nucleic acids and thus mimic the staining characteristics of cytologic smears. The concentration of each mixture and the specimen thickness can be precisely controlled, ensuring the production of a large number of samples with a nearly identical capability for dye binding. The transmitted light spectra of the standardized specimens varied depending on the extract and the preparation conditions. Spectra similar to those reported from the nuclei and cytoplasm of cell types in Papanicolaou-stained cervicovaginal smears were observed. Light transmission was uniform to +/- 5% across each specimen and from specimen to specimen. The specimen thickness was uniform within +/- 2%. Studies with these standardized samples could reveal the much-needed correlations between the chemical and optical characteristics of dyes and dye solutions and the performance of the dyes on biologic substrates.